
$2,575.00 Super Deluxe room dbl. occ.  

*Not Included: Air, Airport/Entrance/Exit Fees, Gratuities, Dive equipment, NITROX, 
Incidental expenses, we can help with group air at net prices ! 

$500.00 deposit now 
 

A safe place to go and they all speak English!  

                            Contact: Tom Gorman 

(714) 319-7577 

tom@diveadventures.net  

 

*NOTE: Gorman Dive Adventures and Travel shall not be responsible for providing a 
roommate for any traveler in order to secure double  or quad occupancy rates. 

 

Trip Includes: 10 nights, 9 days of diving, accommodations all transfers with group,  all meals 
at resorts, 3 boat dives per day, guides, Tanks & w eights, lockers and Night dives are available!  
Itinerary: We will be transferred to Marco Vincent resort on their 
40ft dive boat in Puerto Galera. Each room has quee n or twin 
beds, hot and cold showers, air conditioning, satel lite or cable 
TV, refrigerator and Wi-Fi Internet Access. The roo ms surround, 
a 75 square meter swimming pool and its adjacent Ja cuzzi. In ad-
dition, there is a Spa on the premises and a restau rant atop.  

BEACH FRONT RESTAURANT : Toast the sunset, have dinner 
under the stars and with your toes in the sand at o ur beach front 

Aqua restaurant and Café.                                                                                               
NITROX - $120 unlimited 
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Diving: -  Anilao, Puerto Galera, Bonito Island and Verde Island  

9 Days Diving - 3 dives per day!    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• All fiber glass 

• Beam: 20ft 

• LOA: 82ft 

• Cruising speed: 18knots 

• Capacity: 22-28 divers 

• Navigation: GPS, Furuno NavNet radar, VHF radio. 

• Diving Equipment: On board compressor, Nitrox, 80 air tanks 

• 2 Bathrooms 

• 4 Shower Station 

• Camera bay wash 

• Oxygen kit 

• Charging area for camera batteries 

• Dry area for changing camera lenses. 

• WiFi Internet onboard 

DIVE BOAT SAFARI  

Spend your precious holiday diving instead of travel-

ling in between dive destinations with our new Banca 

Safari Adventure. 

With the acquisition of a new spacious and comfort-

able diving banca, we are pleased to offer a dive safari 

to the famous muck diving destination of the Verde 

Island Passage-Anilao. 
Boat Standards:  

- Built to international safety standards. 
- Hygenic, Clean and Environmentally friendly with 
flushing toilets and holding tanks for waste. 
- Construction was approved and monitored by Philip-
pine Marina 
- Fitted with first class safety and first aid equipment. 
- Shallow draft permits easy access from the beach. 
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In Puerto Galera Diving the soft corals are out of this world. It can be found a Crinoid shrimp, 
more squat lobsters and a Jaw fish with eggs in its mouth. This what made Puerto Galera div-
ing special.   
 
The Verde Island is the center piece of an area known as the Verde Passage. The diving here 
will stick in your mind forever, in some people’s eyes this is some of the best scuba diving in 
Asia.   
 
These Islands can be reached by speed boat approximately 45 minutes from White Beach 
Puerto Galera. It has a mild to strong water current with depth ranges from 6 to 37 meters. The 
dive site has a variety of diving challenges,  there are drop-offs, sandy slopes, overhangs, and 
caves. The dive site is excellent for macro-photographers and several species of rays and 
white tip sharks have recorded fleeting around this area. The current here is strong so be 
guided accordingly.  
 



SAMPLE ITINERARY 
Pick up from airport and transfer to Marco Vincent Dive Resort 

1st day arrival check in, check out dive (schedule permitting) 
Check in at the resort and also at the dive shop for weight and equipment needs.  

 Guest s will be assigned a crate for their gear 

 Depending on arrival time, check out dive can be arranged 

 Optional 630 pm DUSK dive or 730 pm Night Dive Available. 
 

Anilao Diving 2 & 3 Days 

 
 
 7:00 am - Breakfast at the resort 

 8:00 am - Board banca  

 8:30 am - 9:00 am - 1st dive 

 10:00 am - Coffee/tea/cookies/fruit break 

 11:00 am - 11:30 am - 2nd dive 

 1:00 pm - Lunch on board 

 3:00 pm - 3rd dive 

 4:30 pm - Afternoon tea  
Free the rest of the afternoon 
Optional 6:30 pm DUSK dive or 7:30 pm Night Dive Available. 
 

Puerto Galera Diving Days 4 & 5 

 
 
7:00 am - Breakfast at the resort 

 8:00 am - Board banca 

 8:30-9:00 am - 1st dive 

 10:00 am - Coffee/tea/cookies/fruit break 

 11:00 - 11:30 am - 2nd dive 

 1:00 - Lunch on board 

 3:00 pm - 3rd dive 

 4:30 pm - Afternoon tea  
Free the rest of the afternoon 
Optional 6:30 pm DUSK dive or 7:30 pm Night Dive Available. 

Sample Dive Sites: Beatrice Rock Kirby’s rock     Bazura     Mainit pt Twin Rocks   

   Mainit Muck  

Sample Dive Sites: Layag Layag/Saddle Red Rock     Manila Channel 



Verde Island diving Days 6 

 

 7:00 am - Breakfast at the resort 

 8:00 am - Board banca  

 8:30 am - 9:00 am - 1st dive 

 10:00 am - Coffee/tea/cookies/fruit break 

 11:00 am - 11:30 am - 2nd dive 

 1:00 pm - return to the resort for lunch 
Free for the rest of the afternoon to wash and dry gear, etc. 
 

Puerto Galera Diving Days 7 - 10 

 
 

 7:00 am - Breakfast at the resort 

 8:00 am - Board banca  

 8:30 am - 9:00 am - 1st dive 

 10:00 am - Coffee/tea/cookies/fruit break 

 11:00 pm - 11:30 pm - 2nd dive 

 1:00 pm - Lunch on board 

 3:00 pm - 3rd dive (On last day  we may dive if possible because of ne xt day flights)  

 4:30 pm - Afternoon tea (Clean Gear)  
Free the rest of the afternoon 
Optional 6:30 pm DUSK dive or 7:30 pm Night Dive Available. 

Departure day Day 11 

 7:00 am - Breakfast 

 9:00 am - Depart resort and depending on time of airline departure, an optional visit to a mall can 
be arranged for some last minute shopping. 

Sample Dive Sites: Drop-off 1 Drop-off 2 

Sample Dive Sites: Dungon Wall  Canyons     Sinandigan wall Manila Channel  Dry Dock  

Hole in the Wall & Giant Clams  Alma Jane Wreck     Sabang Wrecks Kilima drift 

Check Out at Marco Vincent Dive Resort 


